AGENDA

Healthy Aging and Immunizations
Russell Senate Office Building, Room 385
Friday, February 23, 2018

10:00 – 10:10 a.m. Welcome and Introductions

- **Sarah Dash, MPH @AllHealthPolicy**
  *Alliance for Health Policy*

- **Laura Hanen, MPP @AVACNow**
  *Co-chair, Adult Vaccine Access Coalition*

10:10 – 10:45 a.m. Presentations

- **Wilbur H. Chen, MD, MS, FACP, FIDSA**
  *University of Maryland School of Medicine*

- **Litjen (L.J) Tan, MS, PhD @lj_tan**
  *Immunization Action Coalition*

- **Charley John, PharmD**
  *Walgreen Co.*

- **Robert H. Hopkins, Jr., MD**
  *University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences*

10:45 – 11:30 a.m. Question and Answer Session

Twitter: #AllHealthLive

*The Alliance is grateful to the Adult Vaccine Access Coalition for its support of this briefing.*